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It's No Longer Acceptable to Lose  
Efficiency. Demand More From Your Insert!
NEW! DuraTip® inserts deliver unprecedented like new performance for 
the entire life of the insert.

DuraTip inserts redefine scaling by providing like new performance (with no noticeable 
efficiency loss) for the entire life of the insert. In stark contrast to conventional inserts 
which lose 25% of their scaling efficiency after only 1mm of tip wear and an astounding 
50% of their scaling efficiency after 2mm of tip wear.

Developed over thousands of hours by Parkell engineers in close collaboration with 
teams of hygienists, Parkell's patented DuraTip inserts achieve the previously unthinkable: 
continuous excellence (consistent peak performance) through an unprecedented 3mm of 
tip wear (as was validated over a year of field testing). In other words, DuraTip ultrasonic 
inserts are ideally suited for every stage of patient care, as their continuous like new 
scaling efficiency translates into lesser pinch pressures, vastly superior performance 
over time, and lesser chair times than is associated with partially worn conventional tips.

 � Patented Design and Structure: Proprietary internal geometries work 
synergistically to create DuraTip's signature consistent performance and 
unprecedented peak scaling efficiency

 � Innovative W-stack: Precision-cut nickel alloy stacks are pressed into a novel 
W-stack configuration, which results in substantially increased handling durability 
and optimized vibrational energy transfer across the entirety of the insert. This 
translates into previously unimaginable consistency of scaling power at the tip

 � Ergonomic, Anti-Slip Soft Grip with Optimized 12mm Outer Diameter Texturing: 
for maximum ergonomic support and ease of handling

 � 100% Quality Inspection:  Each and every DuraTip insert is subjected to 
Parkell’s multi-point quality and performance inspections by Parkell’s 
decades-trusted quality and engineering teams, to ensure that you will have 
the same incredible scaling experience every time you open a DuraTip box

 � Available in 30K Universal Slim and 30K Perio Slim

 � Designed and manufactured in the USA

* Standard deviation of ± 10%.
**  The insert “wear guides” for all competitor inserts instruct clinicians 

to discard inserts once the insert has 2mm of distal tip wear.

Scaling Efficiency after Wear (mm)*

   Parkell DuraTip Inserts
   Competitor Conventional Inserts**
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2mm

100%
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N/A**

 For more information, visit Parkell.com or contact your authorized Parkell distributor.



What Clinicians 
Are Saying About 
DuraTip Inserts!

 I’ve been a hygienist for almost 30 
years, I have used multiple tips, I have 
seen a lot of things over the years, 
but nothing compares to the Parkell 
DuraTip® insert.

With 3mm of wear, you lose zero 
percent of the efficiency of the DuraTip®, 
because it is so efficient I do less hand 
scaling, so the appointment times are 
less and my productivity is more.

The Parkell DuraTip® inserts will enable 
our practice to save money over the long 
run because of the efficiency of that 
tip. Even with that 3mm of wear we are 
going to get 100% efficiency and that 
working end is going to last a lot longer 
than the competitors.   

— Cathy Hendrickson, RDH

These brand-new (DuraTip®) inserts 
are the highlight of my workday.   

— Sherry Morrissey, RDH

 I have been a hygienist for over 15 
years and I am now a true believer in 
your products. I hope I can help convince 
other hygienists to give them a try and 
they will become believers too!   

— Kat Billings, RDH

Patented Design and Structure
Proprietary internal geometries work synergistically 
to create DuraTip's signature consistent performance 
and unprecedented peak scaling efficiency. 

Ergonomic, Anti-Slip Soft Grip 
Optimized 12mm Outer Diameter Texturing for 
maximum ergonomic support and ease of handling.

Innovative W-stack
Precision-cut nickel alloy stacks are pressed into 
a novel W-stack configuration, which results in 
substantially increased handling durability and 
optimized vibrational energy transfer across the 
entirety of the insert. This translates into previously 
unimaginable consistency of scaling power at the tip.

Performance Guides
DuraTip inserts are paired with their own color 
coordinated Performance Guide (included with every 
insert). While DuraTip inserts maintain consistent 
peak efficiency up to an unprecedented 3mm of wear, 
it is important to regularly check tip wear so that use 
beyond this point is minimized.

SKU# DESCRIPTION

 DURA30-PS DuraTip® 30K Insert — Perio Slim

 DURA30-US DuraTip® 30K Insert — Universal Slim 
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